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On the possible violations in Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian
Hungarian College of Higher Education

The Security Service of Ukraine is in possession of information that testifies to possible
violation of the legislation in force in the sphere of education on the part of the management of
Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher Education, the founder is the
Charitable foundation “In support of the Transcarpathian Hungarian College” (the director is
O. Vass).
In particular, the rector’s official duties have been performed by a citizen of Ukraine Ildikó
Imriyivna Orosz since January 2016, which fact violates art. 4, para. 42 of the Law of Ukraine “On
education” (staff in an acting capacity cannot be appointed by the founder of a higher educational
establishment or by a body it authorized for a period of more than six months).
Moreover, in 2015 the founder of the Institute did not answer the demands of art. 3, para. 42
of the Law of Ukraine “On education”, according to which in case of early termination of office of
the rector of the higher educational establishment, the founder or a body it authorized shall
announce a vacancy within a week after the vacancy was formed for the post of the rector of the
institution, accept offers for two months and then introduce candidates to vote for (there is no
information on announcing a vacancy and taking such a poll in Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian
Hungarian College of Higher Education since 2016).
It has also been determined that in 2001 Іldikó Orosz completed HTDI doctoral courses at
the University of Debrecen (Hungary) under the supervision of professor of pedagogics László
Tamás Szabó and defended a term thesis (in Hungarian – a “dissertation”) under the title “The state
of Hungarian-language education in the first decade of the establishment of Ukrainian statehood
(1989–1999)” (https://humandi.unideb.hu/hu/node/312).
In 2013, on the basis of the specified materials she gained the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
in Pedagogical Sciences in Hungary, then nostrificated her scientific work in Ukrainе at Ternopil
Volodymyr Hnatyuk National Pedagogical University. As a result, the decree of the Ministry of
Education and Science of Ukraine approved the resolution of the Expert Academic Board of
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Ternopil Volodymyr Hnatyuk National Pedagogical University to confer the academic degree of
“Candidate of Sciences” in the scientific speciality 13.00.01. “General pedagogics and the history
of pedagogics” (Decree of the Ministry of Education and Science, Youth and Sports of Ukraine №
309 of 01.03.2013, appendix №2. p. 33 – https://mon.gov.ua/storage/app/media/uploadedfiles/309.rar).
Place of rubber stamp with text: “NATIONAL AGENCY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
QUALITY ASSURANCE
12.02.2020
Inventory number 163”
However, as of this writing, the Hungarian Doctoral Council site does not have data on
conferring of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy to Ildikó Orosz either among Hungarian scientists
who were conferred the degree or apply for it with a detailed list of their scientific and pedagogical
achievements (https://doktori.hu/index.php?menuid=122&lang=HU, appendix).
Moreover, analysis of professor L.T. Szabó’s personal page on the site of the Hungarian
Doctoral Council with a list of his postgraduates and their achievements, shows that Іldikó Orosz
does not have the Hungarian (common-European) scientific degree of “Doctor of Philosophy,
PhD” (https://doktori.hu/index.php?menuid=192&lang=HU&sz_ID=818).
Therefore, Іldikó Orosz’s tenure of office at the post of rector of Ferenc Rákóczi II
Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher Education violates the requirements set out in art. 1,
para. 42 of the Law of Ukraine “On education”, since a candidate for the post of rector of a higher
educational establishment is to have an academic rank and a scientific degree.
Moreover, the higher educational establishment has further violations of the process of
rendering educational services.
In particular, achievement of a necessary level of accreditation by the departments
presupposes proper qualitative composition of higher-education teaching personnel. Thus, in
accord with the expert report signed in 2019 by the commission headed by Dr. Sci. in Physics and
Mathematics and head of the Department of Mathematics of Drohobych Ivan Franko State
Pedagogical University B.V. Vynnytskyi, the Department of Mathematics of Ferenc Rákóczi II
Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher Education is chaired by professor, Dr. Sci. in
Mathematics,
a
citizen
of
Hungary
Béla
Bódi
(http://kmf.uz.ua/wpcontent/uploads/2018/06/ekspert_mat_2018.pdf). The Department of Hungarian Philology is
chaired by a philologist and journalist, professor István Kótyuk. The Department of History and
Social Sciences is chaired by professor, Doctor of Historical Sciences Mykola Matiovka. The
available data show that these scientists are nominal heads and have no relation to teaching in
Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher Education.
Thus, Béla Bódi, who is 85 years old already, permanently lives in Hungary (Debrecen).
From 2001 he had been teaching at the University of Debrecen from whence he retired. In 2018
professor Béla Bódi was on the territory of Ukraine for 36 days, in 2019 – for 15 days.
The head of the Department of History and Social Sciences professor Mykola Matiovka is
seriously ill, is not ambulant, and is bedridden.
The situation is the same with professor István Kótyuk and head of the Department of
Chemistry and Biology of Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher
Education professor István Buczkó who are 85 and 89 years old respectively. Moreover, in the
2018–2019 academic years Mykola Matiovka, Béla Bódi, and István Kótyuk did not conduct
scientific researches and teaching activity in Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian Hungarian College
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of Higher Education, which is testified by their absence in the class timetables.
Furthermore, human resourcing of the educational process directed at training masters in the
higher educational establishment does not meet the requirements of the licensing requirements
provided for in the legislation, while the expert report of the Ministry of Education and Science of
Ukraine on the results of accreditation expert reviews have been falsified.
Thus, in accord with paragraph 29 of Licence provisions, proceedings of educational activity
“The speciality support group in each department of the educational establishment, where
speciality training is conducted, shall consist of educational and/or academic researchers that work
in the educational establishment as their primary place of employment, have a qualification in the
speciality and are/were not members of any support group within the establishment or any other
higher educational establishment in the current semester”.
In addition, the support group composition is to meet the following requirements:
- the part of those who have a scientific degree and/or academic rank is determined for the
highest level training and education is conducted for and comprises not less than 20 per cent of the
total number of members in the support group for the level of junior bachelor (until 1 September
2019 taking into account the Upper Division pedagogues), 50 per cent for the bachelor, 60 per cent
for the master, Doctor of Philosophy level;
- the part of those who have a scientific degree of Doctor of Sciences and/or the academic
rank of professor is determined for the highest level training and education is conducted for and
comprises not less than 10 per cent of the total number of members in the support group for the
level of bachelor, 20 per cent for the master, 30 per cent for the Doctor of Philosophy / Doctor of
Arts level.
At the same time, there is no report available for the public on training masters majoring in
“Primary education”. In accord with the higher educational establishment’s self-assessment
certificate of this curriculum and expert report of the commission of the Ministry of Education and
Science of Ukraine on the results of accreditation expert review on training bachelors majoring in
6.010101 “Preschool education”, in 2018 (these data coincide) in Ferenc Rákóczi II
Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher Education the total number of lecturers ensuring the
specified educational process comprises 27 people including 23 full timers, 4 part-time employees,
3 Doctors of Sciences (10.5 %) and 9 Candidates of Sciences (33.5%). However, the results of
analysing the 2019 class timetable for masters majoring in “Primary education” testify to the fact
that only 11 lecturers teach students, including only 2 part-timer professors and 2 Candidates of
Sciences.
The 2019 report of the expert panel of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine on
the results of the accreditation expert reviews of the educational and professional program for
training masters in speciality 035 “Philology (Hungarian language and literature)” within the
intellectual field 03 “The humanities” specifies that the total number of teaching staff at the
Department of Philology who ensure the educational process in the speciality comprises 38 people
employed full time. There are 3 full timer Doctors of Sciences and 21 full timer Candidates of
Sciences, and that complies with the current requirements. However, the analysis of the class
timetable testifies to the fact that only 8 lecturers train students in this speciality including one parttimer professor (Doctor of Sciences) and 5 Candidates of Sciences.
The 2019 expert panel report of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine testified
to the inconsistency of the faculty staff of the higher educational establishment to the alleged fulltime employees.
The certificate on the results of the primary accreditation expert review of the educational
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and professional program for the second (master level) in speciality 091 “Biology” specifies that
in Ferenc Rákóczi II Transcarpathian Hungarian College of Higher Education the qualitative
composition of academic staff involved in ensuring the educational process includes “17 employees
with 5 Doctors of Sciences, professors (29.4%), 12 Candidates of Sciences, associate professors
(70.6%)”. However, the analysis of the class timetable of the higher educational establishment
testifies to the fact that only 13 lecturers are involved in training students including two part-timer
professors from Hungary and only seven Candidates of Sciences.
The situation is similar in training masters-mathematicians. The expert report of the
accreditation expert review of training masters majoring in 8.04020101 “Mathematics” specifies
that there are 16 academic employees at the Institute that ensure the teaching and learning process
in the above-mentioned speciality: 14 are full timers and 2 are part-time workers. 2 people are
Doctors of Sciences, while 5 are Candidates of Sciences. However, the analysis of the class
timetable testifies to the fact that out of seven specified lecturers only two Doctors of Sciences are
really teaching (two part-timer professors from Uzhhorod and Lviv). Moreover, full timer
professor-mathematicians are not involved in the training process, there are only two Candidates
of Sciences in the timetable.
The 2019 report of the expert panel of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine on
the results of educational and professional program “History and archaeology” for training masters
majoring in 032 “History and archaeology” within the intellectual field 03 “The humanities” states
that “at the time of control it has been determined that the total number of lecturers ensuring the
teaching and educational process... comprises 19 educational research members including 17 full
timers, 3 Doctors of Sciences including 2 full timers; 11 Candidates of Sciences, including 10 full
timers and 1 part timer, and a total of 5 full time pedagogical staff members. Analysis of the class
schedule for training masters-historians reveals that professors and Doctors of Sciences are not
involved in the training process. Furthermore, out of 13 employees mentioned in the timetable only
seven are Candidates of Sciences (not all of them are Candidates of Historical Sciences).
To be taken into account, especially in the process of accrediting the following curricula.

Appendix: screenshot of the “Hungarian Doctoral Council” site, on 1 (one) page, not
confidential

Head of the Department
Anatoliy DUBLYK
/Anatoliy Dublyk’s handwritten signature/

Drafted by O.O. Karnasyuk
Tel.: 255-52-21
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